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BRAND NEW, A Date in Your Diary, Jules Stanbridge, How far
would you go to find the perfect date? Harriet Peel knows
what's hot and what's definitely not. As the 'what's on' writer
for her local magazine, it's her job. Her own social life,
however, is teetering on the verge of non-existence. With the
last of her friends tying the knot and the threat of being
replaced at work by some annoying London 'it' girl, it's time
for drastic action. Determined to find the ideal partner to take
to the wedding, Harriet decides to register on a dating website.
And when the resulting liaisons turn into experiences worth
writing about, she suddenly finds herself the unwitting star of a
hugely popular new column. Will her newly acquired social
status as a minor celebrity help in her quest or is she destined
to go to the wedding alone.again?.
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Very useful to all of category of people. I actually have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to go through
once more again in the foreseeable future. I realized this book from my i and dad advised this publication to find out.
-- Alta  K ir lin-- Alta  K ir lin

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of
the pdf. You may like how the article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosa r io Dur g a n-- Rosa r io Dur g a n
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